Women In Education Committee
Teresa McClelland-Sargent,* CFP, CDFA, Chair • Clara Blakely
Carol Brown • R. Jean Butler • Lennetta Coney* • Sharon Ewles • Janet Felton
Sue Frownfelter* • Bettye Hendricks • Carol Hurand* • Dorothy Kornegay
Lynne Ransom* • K. Kacey Seay* • Margie Shard, CFP
Theresa Stephens-Lock* • Ernelle Taylor*
Gloria Watson • Barbara Wesley

Mentor Fellowship Program
Debbie Bayer • Sharon Campbell • Schuyler Davis • Sharon Ewles • Tonya Keener
Teresa McClelland-Sargent, CFP, CDFA • Diana Phillips • Ann Saab
K. Kacey Seay • Theresa Stephens-Lock • Lori Tomlinson
Dr. Sounya Walker • Dr. Beverly Walker-Griffea • Gloria Watson
Jennifer Weaver • Sue Wernette • Stephanie Zemore

*Fellowship Review Committee

2014 “If These Shoes Could Talk” Honoree
Helene Streich

Foundation for Mott Community College
Board of Directors
Joseph H. Black, Chair
Jimmy King, Immediate Former Chair
Claude High, Chair Elect
John Matonich, Vice Chair
Teresa McClelland-Sargent, CFP, CDFA, Treasurer
Anthony Alexander • Douglas Bacon • Kimberly Blair
R. Jean Butler • Mary Coleman
Lenore Croudy • Raymond Curtin, Esq.
Raghad Farah • Armando Hernandez
Todd Johnson • Gerald Kariem
Al Kloss • John Krupp, CPA
Karen McDonald Lopez, Esq.
Edward Mitchell • Valaria Conerly Moon
Sixto Olivo • Elisabeth Saab
Rajagopal Shantaram, PhD • Richard Shick, DDS, MS
John Snell, Jr., DVM • Helene Streich • James Truesdell III
Beverly Walker-Griffea, Ph.D.
Lennetta B. Coney, President FMCC

Posthumous Members
Fleming A. Barbour, MD • Frank DeLorenzo
Ellen Howe, PhD • Fay Joseph • Ruth Rawlings Mott

The Foundation for Mott Community College
with the
Women In Education Initiative
proudly presents

A Tribute To Ann Saab
“If These Shoes Could Talk”

Wednesday, May 4, 2016
Mott Community College Event Center
We wish to thank the many volunteers who helped make this event one to remember, and the MCC Combo under the direction of Dr. Townes Miller for providing the music today.

The shoes in our centerpieces will be given to the Holy Angels Community Closet for the needy.

We wish to thank our Sponsors in helping us honor Ann today.

Lunch Sponsor
Teresa McClelland-Sargent, CFP, CDFA of Financial & Tax Planning, Inc.

Shoe Sponsor
Walmart

Table Sponsors
Big John Steak & Onion, Inc.
Community Foundation of Greater Flint
Corlin Builders, Inc./Khalil Saab
Grand Blanc Surgical Specialists
Carol & Lynne Hurand
Judith Ingram
Patricia Spangler & Mary Ryan
The Art Class
Walmart

Gold Centerpiece Sponsor
Sorensen Gross Construction Services

Centerpiece Sponsors
Mary Coleman
Louise McAra & Ronnee Winegarden
MCC Public Safety

Donors with Admiration
Frances Ascencio
Ryan Michael Eashoo
Dr. Richard & Rose Marie Shick

A Tribute to Ann Saab
“If These Shoes Could Talk”

Welcome
Teresa McClelland-Sargent, CFP, CDFA
Financial & Tax Planning
Chair ▪ Women In Education

Invocation
Rev. Mary Yarbrough
Light of Faith Fellowship

Please enjoy your lunch!

History of WIE
Thomasinia Terrell
WIE Alumna

Community Impact
K. Kacey Seay
Coordinator ▪ Women In Education
Angela Bonham
Women In Education Fellow

Personal Thoughts
Elisabeth Saab
Family Member

Honoree
Ann Saab

Presentation & Acknowledgements
Lennetta Coney
President ▪ The Foundation for MCC

Closing
Dr. Beverly Walker-Griffea
President ▪ Mott Community College

~ As of 3pm 5/2/16 ~